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EFFECT OF FIBER TYPE, YARN PROPERTIES 
AND FABRIC STRUCTURE ON COLOUR MEASUREMENTS 

BY 
Abdel Latif EI-Hoselny 
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Abstract; 

Three types of cotton fibers were used in producing a wide range of yams. Count, twist 
factor, spinning parameters was varied at different levels. Twenty two plain and twill fabrics 
were produced from these yams. All fabrics were dyed under the same conditions with Ciba 
reactive dye Blue-3G.E. The effect of fiber, yam and fabric variables on colour measurements 
was Investigated. Hue, Chroma, Ughtness, Colour Strength and colour depth was measured. It 
was found that cotton type, spinning process, count, twist multiplier and fabric structure affect 
significantly colour measurements. 

Introduction: 

Cotton fibers are subjected to severe conditions during growing, variation in 
temperature humidity and soil type affect fiber properties. Harvesting and ginning accompanied 
always with mechanical stresses on fibers. At spinning mill, no way, to avoid different 
compound stresses on fibers. Preparation for weaving and weaving itself apply abnormal 
additional stresses on fibers. Oyeing process, apply special chemical stresses due to chemical 
additives, temperature, constitute ot dye sluff. The previous history of yams differs due to the 
machine aggregate used in spinning and weaving. Dyeing fabrics at definite colour shades 
under such conditions becomes really difficult. Any serious deviation in colour shade depredate 
the value of the fabric and lead to big losses . The effect of these variables on colOI' 
measurements is of great importance to obtain continuously unifonn color shade. 

T. 
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The colour is defined by three numbers X, Y, Z which are known as tristimulus values. These 
values do not correlate well to colour order systems 1 1 /. These quantities can, however, be 
converted into the new ones called psychometric terms, which give visually approximately 
uniform spacing, and are suitable for both quantitative and qualitative description of colour. A 
family of such transformed systems are called the - LAB .. scales. The best known example 
being the Hunter -L,A,a- , the Adam's ·Nickerson " ANLAB- and the most recently - CIE 
L·,N,B'" • systems. In all LAB systems" L - means the lightness ranging from 0·100 (0 for the 
black and 100 for the white), - a" the red· green axis (+ for red and· for green), and - b" the 
yellO'N • blue axis ( + for yellow and • for blue). Based on guiding principle of equal visual 
perception of small color differences, the Munsell system I 2 I is both a collection of samples 
painted to represent equal intervals of visual perception of color difference between adjacent 
samples, and a system for describing aU possible colors in terms of its three coordinates , 
Munsell Hue, Munshel Value ·Ughtness· and Munsell Chroma. These coordinates corresponds 
to three variables commonly used to describe color. 

6.1..: = e -'" - L" ___ = Psychmetriccolourdilferencein Lightness 

.6.e" =C -'" - C _ = Psychmetriccolourdifference in Chroma 

MI" = (El - Ll _ C1)1I2 = Psydunetriccolourdifferencein Hue 

.6.E" = (AI} + .6.Cl +Ml2yn = PsychmetricTota.l colour difference 

+ .0. L. = Lighter 

+ A C. = Brighter 

= Darker 

= Duller 

colour direction clockwise is • .0. H, and anti clockwise is + .0. H 

One of the pioneer works of this field is the national project· The behavior of Egyptian 
cotton" 131, WOlked out by the National Research Institute and Alexandria University, where 
they have investigated the spin ability of Egyptian cotton fibers, moreover the behavior of 
cotton fibers due to mercerizing. Few of effort have been inserted to investigate the dye ability 
of the Egyptian fibers. Another work ~ Improvement of dye absorption "f 4 1 carried out by 
Mansoura University and National Research Institute. The work investigaled the eNect of 
storage time and the eNect of the pH factor on the kls. The dyeing procedure for different 
fabrics by different dye stuff is optimized. 

EXPerimenta' part 
Experimental plan for fabric production: 

The experimental pjan have considered: 
1· Row material - Giza 81 , Giza 75 and dandara-
2· Different yam production systems - Ring Spinning and Open End Spinning" 
3- Different spinning preperation " Carding and combing preperation" 
4-- Different yam counts - Ne. 14·40" and twist factor" 3,6 • 4.4 " 
$- Different fabric design - twiU and plain weave" 
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Row cotton fibers: 

Table (1) shows the types of cotton used· Giza 81 , Giza 75 and Dandars ~. Giza 75 is 
the most popular type of cotton used in Egypt (about 50% of all cotton production) . /5/, 
Dandara is considered the low ranked Egyptian cotton quality. While Giza 81 lies between this 
two qualities as given in table (1). 
Tabla (i), The main properties the used fibers. 

Ab.r~h """-- Mber &. Matutty ~ 

Pre.My Selometer Rbrograph FIM. T "VI 

varie ty OG_ 118 ..... -.."", 2.5%sL .",. UN(" MIc. ..., Mol Ren~a Yolo w 

g/Tex. SL mly , .. dng " ""y no. neS$ 

relio R<I% 

G75 11 2Q.3 •. , JI .' 1 ~. 4 '>2 ' .2 15' 90 75 •. 3 

G81 • . 7 26.8 , 29 .• 14.4 49.3 H 1<' 9. 71 as 
D ...... •. , 25.8 ' .2 29.2 lH " 3.' 1<3 " 83.8 12.2 

yam aad fabric specifications: 
Table (2) shows the main parameters of yam and fabric produced. 22 different fabrics 

were produced from different yams, varying in count, twist multiplier and preparation method , 
combed or carded. The fabric design was I'NiIl and plain weave. The fabrics were produced on 
Investa loom at EI-Nasr company for weaving and dyeing. The details of fabric production is 
listed as follow: The yams produced were used as weft . 

Warp yam count 
No. of picks / cm 
No. thl8ads / em 
Fabric width em 
WelOht of 1 ".,.ter 
Fabric design· 1 • 
Fabric design· 2 • 

20/1 
20x2 - 16x2 
20- 27 
128 
ranging between 200 ·240 g. 
Pfain weave 212 
Twill 1/3 

Table ( 2 ) . Colour difference between dyed different fabrics 

No. L' " .' L' e- li" K/$ .,,, 
"" "" 

1 .... .... -11j1 .... ,.,., "" .. ,. " ..., ~, 

. , .. ·71' -. .., .. "-, " . ••• n .. -1.8 

• 70., -25. 1 ." 70., "-' ",. .. ,. " 3.21 -1.8 

• .., -"" ·1.., .. , "-. 21211 .... " ." ., 
• ... , -2e.l -11.4 "', 33.' 213.3 , .. .... , .", 

'" 
~ ... 
.0.12 

.0.12 

.0. •• 

.0..' 

----- ....... ~-
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" 
." 
1<' 
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Table (2) continued , 

No. ,. 
" 

,. ,. 0' ... "" "" '" '" ... oE. 

• ro .,..7 ." ,. 33' 2" .. , .. , .. ." 4 .' 3.S 

, .... ·21.1 · \8 .4 " .' 31 .S 211 .2 4.1S 81.S ,,, .,. . 1.0 3." 

• 70.2 ·26.2 ·11.7 " .2 33.3 217.7 ..... "', .. ·.00 .,. 3.lI3 

• ro.7 .,. .'8.2 70.7 n. ",. ..., ., 155 .,. 4.20 3." 

" 70 ·25.8 .17.4 ,. 31 .3 21 1.& ... " 
,,, .,. 4 .7 ,." 

" "., -25.11 "11.& 67.' , ... "S S." , ..... 4 .00 .... ... .... 
" .... -'Il .7 . 1\ .5 .... ,.. .• ,,, .." " .S ,.,.. 0." .. , , 
13 "., -'Il.1 - 11.1 67. ' "., '" , .... ,os .... " ... ' .7 

.. .. , ·215.4 . 15.4 .., 35.S "50 '" '" 4. .. , ' .S 2.2 

" " ."" _1\ .7 " ns 214.3 " " ... 4 .' ." 0 

" .. . ,... -'3.4 .. " 213.3 " '" , ... ... -0.12 , .. 
" .... .215.7 , ' 4.6 ".6 3<.7 "" .. ,. ". .2.4 0.' 0.7 2.' 

" 47.2 -27.5 -12.1 117 .2 33.11 212.5 ' .2 100 0 0 0 0 

" .... ·27.1 · OJ .... 35.' 2\3.7 S ... '" ·'.3 " 1.2 ,. 

" .... .... · 11.4 .... ".7 211.2 . " "" . ..,. , .. 4 .' 2.' 

" "'. -11'-4 -10.1 "'. 33.' 21l.!i ' .7 ., • . 70 .... 4 .' 0.1 

" " .• ·27 .1 .'1.2 ". ,,. "12 ••• 75 o.n ·1.7 4 .' ,. 
• The maximum wave length is 680 
• Sample No. 18 is laken as the reference sample. 

Fabric bleaching .-

The boifing process was provided contiguously on the factory production ptant to assure 

the same conditions fO( all types of fabrics. Caustic soda concentration Is 48 gIt at 100 OC . 
The bleaching process is also provided continuously al concentration of 12 gil and SO% 

hydrogen peroxide. 
E,bdc dvtInq,· 
T~oldyo 
Neme oflirm 

Reactive dye, Blue 3G.E. • Phythanol cyaniM ' 
C;ba-Geigy 
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Uqueur Ratio· LR- 1 : 20, 19 fabric: 20 emJ solution 
Dyeing, Washing and Soaping according 10 firm f9C0mmendation. 

Colour Measurements: 

The colour measurements was provided on LA8SCAN colour system, in EI--Nasr 
company for weaving and dyeing. This Instrument determine the value of reflectance CUNe in 
the range of 400 - 700 nm. Colour build up Is obtained from the reflectance CUNe at the 

maximum spectrum absorption ).max. Using Kubelka·Munk equation, the value KlS can 
obtained. 

k/s= (I_R%)2 (I_R%)l 
2R% 2R% 

dyed sample substrate 

Methods of evaluation of results: 
Exper/mentll plBn for Danders plain weave 212: 

To predict the effect of yam count and twist multiplier on colour measurements, the classical 
method of plan of experiments was used, the number of factors are two, yam count and tvJist 
multiplier, the level of factors was three, the level of count is Ne. 20, 24, 28 and the level of 
twist multiplier was 3.6.4.0 and 4.4, thus the deSign is 32 • 

Contour lines snd response surface: 

The data was fed to a computer program to calculate the coefficients of the following equation: 
It i_k j_k 

Y ~ b. + I b,x i + I I b ij X,X j 
i_I i-I j .. 1 

Accordingly the equation have the form of: 

Y = const + b1x1 + b2 x2 + bllx~ + b21 x; + b1:l:X I X 2 

Where x denote the yam count, , 
x denote the twist multiplier , 

The contour lines and the three dimensiOnal response surface was drawn. to get a clear idea 
about the behaviOf of the yield, which in our case represented by the colour measuring 
elements. as hue. chroma kls •.... etc. The noemal statistical methods as F·ratio and analysis of 
variance, is used to eliminate the insignifICant coeffICients. 

ResUlts and discussions: 
Table ( 2 ) shows the results obtained for colour measurements. The effect of cotton 

fiber type will be discussed at farst, then the effect of spinning system followed by the effect of 
fabric design . The kls and the total colour difference will be used as the criteria for COk>ur 
quality. Only for dandara gioup of experiments the elements of colour measurements such as 
the hue, chroma, lightness and colour strength will be considered. 
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.. 
Effect or cotton tIbtr tyPe 00 colour; 

The yam count for Ga1 and G75 is Ne. 30. but for Oandara is 2a. the first fador is 
almost the same. also the fabric weaving parameters was kept constant, so that the difference 
would be attributed to the cotton type. The dandara fabric shows the highest values of k/s 
followed by G75 and G81, sample 3,4 and 21 respectively. This means that ability of dye 
absorption for dandara is quite higher than the other types. Consequently the total colour 

difference toE Is the smallest for dandars, i.e. the deviation in colour parameters is small for 
dandara. The other two fibers show approximately the same deviation. The whiteness before 
and after bleaching for G81 is measured as ( 37.3 before, and 55.7 after). and for G75 ( 39.3. 
55.8 ) and for dandara is given as (34.7. 54.5). The differences in whiteness for the three types 
of fibers after bleaching are very small and refer to less than 1% , This means that the 
differences in colour quality is due to fiber properties. Another factor may playa roll, Is the 
linear density, dandara fibers is more finer compared to G81 and G7S, as given in Table (1). 

The effect or ,planing croc9S,: 
From G75, samples No.4 (plain fabric) and 8 (twill fabric) produced from carded yams 

of English count Ne. 30. Samples No. 2 (plain fabric) and 8 (twill fabric) produced from combed 
yams of English count 40. The combed cotton fibers show generally small increase in kls 
values, compared to carded yams, this could be explained that the combing process eliminates 
a considerable amount of short fibers, thus the unifonnity of fiber length distribution becomes 
better, this beside the elimination of dead fibers, GNPs and trashes. The values of kls for plain 
weave are relatively better than those of tvvill weave, this could be attributed the fact. that the 
plain weave construction 212 is more regular in threads distribution in the filling direction than 
for twill weave. The total ~ur difference is approximately the same for all fabrics, since they 
are produced from the same fabrics. This indicate that there is no risk to dye fabrics from the 
same fibers, and different in spinning process. 

Tb. effect of spinning process on kI, .nd 4E (OnE & B'S, J.' 

Fig . (2) 

Fig. ( 2 ), shows the effect of spinning process on cdour measuring, The O.E. shows higher 

values for kls, and again about the same for lI.E . It Is weU known tha1 the open end yams have 
higher volume than ring spirring yams 18/, this may be the cause for better kls values. It must 
be noted hera that the yams are of different counts. 
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The effect of yarn count· 
Fig.( 3 ) shows the effect of yam count on colour measurements. For plain weave 

woven from carded cotton yams of counts Ne. 40 and Ne. 30 from G81 fibers. 

0I 1.Nc.-4()"IWi1i 0'1. N-.lO. rwilI 

fWsl 
~ 

Fig. (3 J. the eHect of yarn count on Ws and .dE 

For dandara cotton. plain weaves 'Nhich are woven ff'Om carded yams of Ne.20 and 28. 
Generally the fabrics produced from coarser counls have better values of kls. The is due to the 
penetration of dye into coarser yams is easier than finer counts. the total difference Is 
accordingly have lower values for coarser counts. Here also one can see the differences 
between the G81 and dandara fibers. where the dandara have higher kls values and lower 

total colour difference .1E . 

Effect of yam count and twist multlpller on the elements of colour changing: 
Three yams of counts 20. 24 and 28 were spun at three twist factor level of 3.6,4.0 and 

4.4 respectively. The yams were used in prOducing 9 fabrics plain weave. The condition and 
parameters of production remains constant during the whole pf'Ocess. All elements of colour 
measurements were considered. The procedure of classical plan of experiments is used. The 
fallowing is the levels of the independent variables. 

Yam count -1 -1 -1 o o o 1 1 1 

Twist multiplier -1 o 1 -1 o 1 -1 o 1 

The level of the coded variables are given as : 
aun e. Twist multiplier a: 

Code 

-1 20 3.6 

o 24 4.0 

1 28 4.4 

The multiple regression coefficients were calculated according to Eqs. ( 1 J and (2 J 
stated in method of evaluations. The response surlace and contour lines were plotted using a 
computer program /6/. 

- - - . --
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CnteCicUoa of yam count and twist factor on kls: 
_ Fig. ( 4 ), show the contour lines and response surface of kls as a function of yam 
count and twist factor. It can be observed that the kls increases as count is coarser, i.e. better 
dye absorption. \oVhiJe it is clear also that using smaller twist factor improves the kls, this is true 
because the yam structure becomes more bulky. 

CnrerlctJqo of VIm count .ad twist flctor 00 colour strength ST: 

co~ UHES 0' $T 

_1 .0 ••• ••• ! 

! • I , 

," ••• , 
" , .• -1 .0 

" " " ta, 0MtT IT'DI 

Flg.(S), contour JInes and response suriac. of co/our strength 

The colour strength Is a relatiVe measure to a samQle taken as a reference. In our case the 
sample No. 18 is taken as 100 %. The relative deviation ST % is another form of kls. It is seen 
dearty the similarity of both figures. Here is also desr the negative effect on yam count and 
twist factor, i.e. as the count becomes finer (+1), which Is Ne. 28, the ST values becomes 
smaller. Also. the same for the twist factor, the colour strength becomes higher as the twist 
level is lower. This fact may help the weavers and the spinners to chose the proper twist factor, 
not only for the mechanical properties of fabrics, but also fO( the colour measurements. 

-------------------
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The differences In lightnessj 
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Fig.(6), contour lines and response surface for colour lightness dIfferences dL 

The contour lines of the light difference is a typical mini·max. shape, i.e. where the difference 
reaches maximum at twist factor, the difference becomes minimum from the side of yam 
count Sometimes this shape is called M saddle • shape (11. The reference sample No. 1B, 
represent a twill fabric, woven from yam count Ne. 24, and twist factor 4, i.e. lies exactly in the 
middle values of count and twist factor. The negative values indicate darker colour and vice 
versa. the lower the twist level is, the darker the colour of the fabric. From the other side, the 
coarser the count is, the darker the fabric colour. It Is clear that both yam count and twist factor 
affect the shade of the colour. Special care have to be taken when dyeing different fabrics, 
even when they have the same structure, but different yarn count and/or different twist factor. 

The difference In chroma 4C: 

CONTOUR Up.;ES Of C 

... 1.0 -C'F" :::::C:7~"v' y;rrmi1l'" 
o 6 o. 

.. 
u -Jllll.).U+L~:::::j -1.0 .. " " T.wI COUNT (TDI 

c • 
• 

Rg.(7), contour lines snd response surface of differences in chroma .de 
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The.6.C indicates the colour purity. In the colour cirde, when the colour Is at the out side, this 
means less interfered with other colours and more pure. In our case both yam count and t-Nisl 

rador act negatively on .6.C, i.e. as the yam becomes coarser with lower twisl, the colour of the 
fabric becomes more pure, this is logic. since the coarser count with lower twist absorbs more 
colour and the colour concentration becomes higher. 

Flg.(9), contour lines and response surface of hue dH 
The difference In hue, in our case means the deviaUon from standard sample, and hence the 
original dye is a turkiuase in colour. so the positive values indicates that the colour becomes 
more blue, and the negatives values, means that the colour tends 10 be green in colour. 
Accordingly, as the yam count is coarse, the fabric tends to be green. and as the yam is fine, 
the fabric tends to be blue. The t-Nist factor have no great effect on hue, but the general trend 
as the twist factor is high, the fabric tends to be green. This phenomenon Is very important not 
only for dyers but also for the weavers and spinners. Logically, yam mixing is a pronounced 
cause of colour shading, and leads to real troubles. 

The total colour difference 4E: 

CONTOUR UNES 0 ' r RC$J'OMSI SUIU'AC"I or I 

-1.0 0.0 1.0 

•.• ~o .• 

-J=::::::::: ' ;: ! r-, . ) .... 
~u V ~ ___ 
' !f-~'~. ~~----:~ _0 . &: , . 

... -0.' 

••• 

Fig. (9), contour lines an response surface of tot., colour difference .dE 
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The total colour difference is mainly affected by the twist factor. The yam count is of secondary 
effect. As twist increase, the total colour difference increase, this is true hence the yam 
becomes more compact. Alsa as the yam count becomes fine, the total colour difference 
becomes higher. A true minimum is at twist factor 4. 

Conclusions: 
The above results and discussions, spotlights the need of identifying the dye ability and 

colour measurement for the Egyptian cotton. The relationship between row material, yam 
properties and fabric structure is very important for spinner, weaver and dyer. All these 
process affect and interact the dyeing and colour measurements. 
Particular condusions from this work may be drawn: 
• The type of cotton fibers affect significanUy the colour measurements. The Dandara cotton 

have better colour build up and less total colour differences, foUowed by Giza 75 and Giza 
81 . 

• The combed yams shows slight increase in kls and lI.E against carded yams. 
• The open end yam have relatively better kls compared with carded yams. 
• The plain weaves shows better colour build up and tolal colour difference compared with 

t\.viU weaves. 
• The yam count and twist factor affect colour build up significantly, the coarser the yam and 

the less twist the better the kls and the colour strength. 
• The Chroma, Hue, increase as the yam count becomes coarser and less twist intensity 
• The differences in lightness increases as the yam is coarser, and as the twist level is 

higher. 
• The twist factor affect significantly the total colour difference, where the yam count have no 

pronounced effect on colour measurements. 
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